
A Jump. Press this down longer 
for larger jumps. 
Pauses the game. Press start 
again to resume. 
Speeds the timer up so you can 
abort the game if you 're stuck. 

Climb ladders 
Crouch climb down ladders 
Run left 
Run right 
jump 
Load then shoot arrow. 

Advanced Controls 
Allow Robin a run up time 
to jump large gaps. 
Run fast then push 
down and Robin will 
crouch slide. This helps 
getting into tunnels. 



go left 
go right 
is to jump 
Pick up drop or use object. 
will pause the game press 
start again to continue. 

run left 
Right run right 
Down will make Linus duck or crouch 
A makes Linus jump 

will pause the game press start 
again to unpause the game. 



was brought to you by ... 
CODEMASTERS' HELPLINE 

1-900 RESTART 
I 900 737 8278 

TM Calls cost $1.75 for the first minute 
and 90 cents thereafter. 

PROGRAMMING 
GRAPHICS 
MUSIC 

Jason & Darren Falcus 
Mike Murfitt 
Allister Brimble 

Phone the Codemasters' Helpline for Hints and Tips that 
will help you play Quattro Adventure™ 

This helpline is for gameplay advice only 
If you are under 18, you MUST have your parents' permission 

Touchtone phones only. 
PROGRAMMING The Oliver Twins 
GRAPHICS Paul Adams 
MUSIC Gavin Raeburn 

PROGRAMMING Andrew Graham 
GRAPHICS Stewart Graham 
MUSIC Gavin Raeburn 

PROGRAMMING 
GRAPHICS 
MUSIC 

and generally artie techie things ••• 
PACKAGING Viaoria Healey 
ART MANAGER Shan Savage 
PROJECT MANAGER Philip Oliver 
PRODUCTION Stewart Regan 

& Pat Stanley 

u 

Pete Williamson 
Toby Eglesfield 
Allister Brimble 

Camerica and the Camerica design are trademarks of Camerica Corporation and used under license 
by Camerica Limited Inc. 
© Codemasters Software Co. Ltd. 1993. All rights reserved. Quattro Adventure, Boomerang Kid, 
Super Robin Hood, Treasure Island Dizzy, Linus Spacehead and Codemasters are trademarks being 
used under license by Codemasters Software Co. Ltd. Made in the U.K. 

IMPORTANT PRECAUTIONS 
We recommend that you take a I 0 to 20 minute break for every 2 hours of play. Also to avoid eye 
strain, play the game at a reasonable distance from the T.V. 
DO NOT touch the connectors or get them wet or dirty. 
DO NOT clean the game case with benzene, alcohol, paint thinner or other such solvents. 
DO NOT store the game in places that are very hot or very cold. 
DO NOT hit it or drop it or attempt to take it apart. 
DO NOT use on a FRONT OR REAR PROJECTOR TV.Projection TVs can be permanently damaged 
by displaying stationary screens or 
patterns, eg. a game in pause mode. 
Camerica will not be held liable for any such damage. It is not a defect of the game, any stationary 
image can cause such damage. 

IEW' Please contact your TV manufacturer for more information. 

• 

CAMERICA LIMITED INC., LIMITED WARRAt 
Eamerica Limited Inc., ("CAMERICA" ) wa'rrants><to 
cartridge that the medium on which this comp~ 
materials and workmanship for a period of ninety( 

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear a 
shall be void if the defect in the Camerica 
UNREASONABLE USE, MISTREATMENT OR NEI 
Camerica agrees for a period of ninety (90) days 
free of charge, the Camerica game cartridge f 
postage paid with proof of date of purchase. 
Replacement of the game cartridge found not to r 
Camerica by the original purchaser within nin 
Camerica's warranty obligations and is the purcha! 

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties 
express or implied, including but not limited to, i 
and fitness for a particular purpose and those aris1 
of dealing or uses of trade are all expressly disclai 

In no event will Camerica be liable for any special 
possession, use or malfunction of this Camerica g
The express warranty above gives you specific rig, 
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Some jurisdid 
incidental or consequential damages or limitatior 
last, so the above limitation o r exclusion may not 
be applicable to the extent it is prohibited by the 
severed from the rest of these terms. 

Camerica Ltd Inc., 3415 I 4 T H Avenue, Markham, 
Ontario, L3R OH3, Canada -Tel (416) 470-2791 

GAME DOES~ 
CUSTOMER Hi 

UNITED STATES l 
CAM El 



MORE. GRE.AT GAME.S TO WATCH OUT FOR! 

~CODEMASTERS (CAHERIC~~ 

With advanced micro chip 
technology Codemasters have 

done it again! Now four full spec'd 
sports games squeezed into an Aladdin 

Micro cart. 
The awesome Baseball Pro's packed with realistic features from 
the actual game. 

Join Bignose, (the hysterical prehistoric hero), in a mad 
cap chase speeding through prehistoric landscapes 
on his invention - the wheel. Soccer Simulator, a wicked action game with all the crucial 

gameplay element of the real thing. Race through fire worlds of hills and slopes. Perform death 
defying leaps clearing a path through an army of 
prehistoric monsters! 

You can almost smell the Wimbledon lawns in Pro Tennis. With 
three skill levels, smashes lobs and volleys, it's playable beyond 
belief. 

Discover secret levels, special bonuses and more! 
But Beware ... 

Against the clock dirt bike racing at it's best ;vvith BMX Simulator. 
Burms, Bumps and ramps that actually work. Absolutely Brill iant! 
Four times the software, four times the action and four times the 
playability. 

iry 

ri inal pure as r only of this Camerica g m 
cer program is recorded is free from defects in 
10) days from the date of purchase. 

~ tear. This warranty shall not be applicable and 
game cartridge has arisen through ABUSE, 
LECT. 
o either replace or repair, at Camerica's option, 
nd not to meet Camerica's express warranty, 

eet Camerica's express warranty and returned to 
.ty (90) days of purchase, is the full extent of 
.r's exclusive remedy. 

nd conditions and all warranties and conditions 
lied warranties and conditions of merchantability 

g by statute or otherwise in law or from a course 
ed. 

FCC INFORMATION 
T e device omplies with Part 1-S-of the-FCe-Rule>.Gperations-sabjecno-the-foilowing two 
conditions. 

0 This device may not cause harmful interference and 
@ This device must accept any interference received including interference that 

may cause undesired operations. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B Digital Device, 
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in a residential installation. The equipment generates, uses and can 
radiate radio frequency energy and if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions may 
cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference w ill not occur in a particular installation. If th is equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio o r television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures: 

e Re-orient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

cidental or consequential damages resulting from e 
e cartridge. 

Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver. 

s and you may also have other rights which vary e 
ons do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
on how long an implied warranty or conditions 
ply to you. Any exclusion or limitation shall not e 

aw in any jurisdiction and such provision shall be 

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
connected. 

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/tv technician for help. 

This digital apparatus does not exceed the Class B limits for radio noise emissions from digital 
apparatus as set out in the radio interference regulat ions of the Canadian Department of 
Communications . 

~T WORK OR PLAY? 
LPL/NE TOLL FREE 
CANADA e 800-565-2688 

CA GAMES 
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